Onigum Local Indian Council   8-13-12

Theresa Jordan        Acting Chair.
Fayleen Haugen, Sam Reese, Lillian Reese     Council Members.

New Business.

Guest. John Percell, State Representative.

Primary Election on Tuesday the 14th. DFL endorsed candidate, Claire Wilson will come from St. Paul in early September. Voter registration, MN. 70% of eligible voters leads the nation in votes. More information needed in communities. 2 constitutionals amendments to restrict marriage to female/male, and voter I.D. (republican) no vouching for other voters will be on the primary ballot in November. Would like to have another meeting in Onigum.

Lavonne Thompson resigns from council. 3-0-0.

Old Business.

Need to have elections, November 6th. 1 month for people to sign up, 6 positions available/ youth encouraged. Eligibility requirements-Onigum, Walker, Breezy Point circle residents.

Senior tent needs to be for elders only, and they should be able to see the pow wow.

150.00 for Super one foods

200.00 for school supplies

New Business.

Bev Jordan needs help, relied on summer youth workers for this. Hite assistant cook/driver for the ENP site at Onigum, licensed and insured driver.

Motion to end meeting by Lillian Reese, second by Faye.